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•PR EFAC E. 

A NARRATIVE of tho Hungarian war and its heroes 

is demanded by the American people. They sympa
thized with that noble band, which strove for freedom 

and national independence, and expressed their en
thusiastic admiration of its leaders in the council and 

in the field . They traced, with satisfaction, many 

features of resemblance between the Hungarian revo

lution and their own, and between Kossuth and Wash

ington, and Klapka and Wayne. When" treason, 

like a blight, came o'er the council of the bra.ve," and 
Hungary by prostrate at the feet of the savage Hay
na.u, a feeling of sorrow and indignntion was universal 

in the D nited States. Congress ordered a. na.tional 

vessel to be sent to convey Kossuth and his fellow exiles 
to our happy shores. In all quarters, the dastardly 
conduct of Austria towards the vanquished was bitterly 
censured. 

The work now offered to the public is as complete 
as circumstances will admit at the present time. The 

authorities relied on were" Schlesinger'S War in Hun

gary," ,-arious historical papers by Francis Pulszky, 

Klapka's ")Iemoirs of the War of I ndependence," 
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6 PREFACE. 

and the "~remoirg of an Hungarian Lady," by Teresa 

Pulszky. The authors whom we consulted had the 

best means of obtaining accurate information, though, 

being partisans, they mny colour or misrepresent. 

:\lax SchIesi'nger is generally impartial; awarding due 

praise to the courage and constancy of the Austrian 

troops, and to the gallantry and skill of their officers. 

His enthusiasm for the Hungarian ca.use, which occa

sionally gives his history the tone of the pleading of 

an advocate, is pardonable at this time. 'l'be cool and 

correct P ulszky is the best moderator of Schlesinger, 

and from his store of facts we have liberally drawn. 

The biographies in the latter part of the 'Work arc 

necessarily incomplete. B ern excepted, all of their 

subjects remain, in tho maturity of life, prepared, if 
occasion sencs, to fight the battle over again; and, 

perhaps, the greatest achievements of their lives have 

yet to be performed. But enough is related of the 

ca.recr of K ossuth, Gorgey, Dembinski , a.nd others, 

to give a. clear conception of their characters nnd ca.

pabilities. It will be seen tbat tbe H ungarians pos

sessed sta.tcsmen and generals equal, at least: to those 

of any other country in point of talent, and filled 

with that energy which an enthusiasm for freedom 

alone can gh·e. The careful study of the Iiyes of such 

men cannot but increase our veneration for grea.tness, 

and our love of free institutions. 

KOSSUTH 
A..'i"D THE 

HUNG.A.RI.A.N W.A.R _ 

CHAPTER 1. 

JXTRODUCTIO~--o'CTLl~E DlSTORY OF nU~OARY TO THE REVIr 

l.UTIOS OF 1849. 

THE most ancient history of the Hungarian people 
is buried in darkness. But one thing is certain, that 
that people belongs to the same family of nomadic 
tribes which sent forth the Huns, Avares, K umans, 
the r si, and the Polowzi. Th Ek original country of 
these tribes is old Turan, that immense tract of terri
tory extending from the lake of Aral, from the Oxus 
anti Jaxartes, to the frontiers of China and the desert 
of Gobi. 

Among those rudiments of nations which "ere 
taking shape from the commencement of the decline 
of the Homan Empire down to the fift eenth century, 
the Hungarians play a conspicuous and interesting 
part, from the fact thn.t they alone, of all migratory 
tribc!', succeeded in weathering the rocks wh ich threat
ened tho~e most who drifted most headlong in a cur
rent of conquest . They had sufficient strength to 
re~ist the enemies whom they stirred up by the con
quest of their new country, and by those frequent 
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